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      23060 1) Add 3 fields to the PREMPL table, and add them to
the Custom Employee Maint. screen.
2) Change the Custom 401k export program to check
for filled out Bank Acct# and Routing#.  Add Employee
Name, Bank Acct#, Routing # and Account Type 

Work with Bank to get copy of employee list with acct and
routeing numbers. Add new fields to Custom Employee
screen. Add new fields to database.
Look at PrintCheck Program; Add new logic to dump out
txt file with new fields
(EMpid,amount,bankacct#,routing#,AcctType; Add First
and Last Name to export
Add total line with code of 27
 Make new changes, build full check run test file, send to
Bank
Import bank accounts and routing numbers from xls file;

Accounting Connector
ACH Export/Employee File

Enhancement

      23095 CID filter not used when loading items, so items from
other CIDS will be
pulled if RFQ or Buyout Sheet have matching numbers.

 

Change GenPO2 screen to use CID and master table
when loading items to generate from RFQ and ITEMSET
screens;

Generate Vendor Bids from RFQ or
Buyout Sheet

Enhancement

      23061 Change Quote logic to require user to select quote to
append to.  Add hot link to quote screen.  Show new
Quote box when in quote mode, hide Project fields, and
disable SO Type field.  Append lines to selected quote.
 

 

Add new Quote box, hide project boxes when in quote
mode.  Process will append quote lines to selected quote.;MBS Grid

Enhancement

      23068 Add setup option (MBSQW) to change MBS grid logic to
read QW xls file format instead of MBS format .

Add setup option (MBSQW) to change MBS grid logic to
read QW xls file format instead of MBS format .

Example file attached to ECR.

Roll Former Integration
MBS Grid

Enhancement

      23101 EComm FT/IN values are incorrect in some cases. 
MBS Grid inserts decimal FT
values with only 4 decimal places.  Change to insert 

Change logic to convert decimal FT value to string before
insert into SOTRANANS/RFQTRANANS.  Rounding
occurs if decimal value is directly inserted.

MBS Grid to Quote
Enhancement
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      23102 Add new setup option to force MakeReport to copy frx/frt
structure to local
temp folder, then copy resulting DBFs to target tmp
folder 

 

Setup option is TMPREPORTFOLDER

 

Add setup option TMPREPORTFOLDER.  If enabled,
MAKEREPORT uses c:\adjtemp as target for COPY TO
command when making temp copies of report forms. 
These files are then copied to correct temp folder using
COPY FILE.

MakeReport File Copy Logic
Enhancement

      23085 Add one more additional attribute to items that mark
them as long lead items.

Additionally this check box would be added to the
Min/Max screen.

Text from MLT over this item:
4.) Longer lead time (needs added and has not been
discussed yet)

Continuing the naming scheme of the existing attributes
new attribute should be named LLUPDATE

Add new Include Long Lead Items Only checkbox.  Only
pull items with LLUPDATE attribute.

Procurement
Min/Max Update screen

Enhancement

      23076 Add options to allow markup of PDFs

 

Add buttons to allow markup of PDFs to new docvault and
voucher list; 
Add rule to allow creation of custom stamp images.
(VOUCHSTAMP)

New DocVault/Voucher LISt
Enhancement

      23098 Change CALCULATE_MSN function to handle contid in
both somast and commso  

 

Change old COMMCALC screen to handle somast.contid
field.Old CommCalc

Enhancement
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      23099 Add Remarks field from SO header into the report
cursor for the OPENSO report.

Add somast.remarks to master cursor as remarks.Message Control
Open SO Report

Enhancement

      23096

Sales Order Contact field shows inactive contacts

 

Change SO screen to filter contacts to active contacts
(inuse = 'y')Sales Order Contact

Enhancement

      23094 Add new screen/program (suspect updater) which will
allow users to add/edit suspect attribute info and values.
Use code from lead importer.

Create new importer to add/update suspect info.  Uses text
values for rules (text1) except for NAICS values, which use
the code.

Address Book
Suspect Updater

Enhancement

12Total Number of Changes:
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